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ABSTRACT. Following Muto nnd Tukagi s fltatifitiual treatment on AB3 type of binary 
orrlered alloyn, au expression for tlie llierinal expaiision eoeffi(‘ient y  as a function of long- 
range order parameter has Ix'en obtained. For th< alloy (HisAu, values of y  and eompressi- 
bility X rtf temperatures oTIT'K, f>23'T\ and (>4ir^ K liave b(»en evaluated and compared witli 
the experimental data. 'TIk* agn'eTnent 10 fairly satisfactory. The discontinuity of tho ther­
mal expansion at the transition teToperature found experimeulally bus lieen also explained.
I N T H 0 1) U C T 1 0 N
Order-disorder plienointaia in binary alloy system}^  belong to the elass of 
‘eo-o])erativ(‘’ phtMiornena of eorisiderable intrinsie interest. Numerous inefal 
alloy systems have substitutional solid solutions which (exhibit superlattice for­
mation near simple stoichiometric concentrations (Nix and Shockley, IhllS). The 
theoretical investigations of the order-disorder transition in subslitutional binary 
alloys mainly deal with the AB type of sup(Tlatti(*e due to mathematical sinijili- 
eity. The theory of tlu' stability of su])erlattices as a function of temperature, 
was su(*(‘cssfully fleveloped by Bragg and Williams 35) by introducing the
long-range order parameter and a reasonable refinement of Bragg-Williti ms 
approximation was made by Kirkwood (193S) in tlu* AB type of superlattice. 
Following Kirkwood's method of solution, Hovi (11)55) first obtained an exfiression 
for the thermal expansion co( f^Bcient for the AB type of superlattiee and (‘xplained 
the discontinuity of l^xpansion at the transition tiTuperature in /y —CuZn. In 
the same year (1 9 5 5 ), Muto and Takagi ('xtended the theoretical treatment for the 
AB type of superlattiee to the AB3 type in a straight forward way. In tlu‘ present 
investigation, an expression for the thermal expansion coefficient (as a function of 
the long-range order parameter) in AB3 type of binary alloys has bt^ en derived 
from thofree energy expression as obtained by Muto and Takagi and the tempera­
ture variation of thermal expansion and also of compressibility in partly 
ordered alloy C113AU hav(' been explained on its basis.
T H E O K Y
Lot us consider an alloy system (*onsisting of t^ '^o types of atoms A and B 
with N lattice points of which F^N are a-sites and Fj^N are /?-sites (here F  ^and 
Fj5 denote fractions of A atoms and B atoms respectively). It is assumed that
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each a-sito has z noi^hhours all //-sitos and oaoli has z noighhours, of whidi
 ^ a-sites and 2 {Fii‘ ~~^A)/^B A
In the state of perfect order, all a-sites are oc^oupied by A-atoms and all /} 
-sites by B atoms. In tlie state of complet(' disorder, every lattice sites will be 
occupied on the average by A atoms and B atoms in prop(.)rtion to their number 
: Fjj;. In the intermediate onUt -states, tlie average distribution can bo 
completely dcscribc^d by the Bragg-Williams cjrder j)arameter or long-range order 
defined by :
_  '•« -^.4
1 - F , l - F ,
where is the fraction of a(//) sites occuined by A(B) atoms and '.s' is unity 
for perfect order and zero for the disordered state.
For AB3 type of suptr]attici‘s. with F j  — 1/4 and F/j 3/4, Mnto and Takagi 
(1955) considering Bragg-Williams ap])roximation obtainerl tlu‘ following ex­
pression for the ‘configurational free eiu'rgy' from a gi'iieralised statistical treat­
ment :
F(.x)-F(o) ^  I (1 +;J,S-) lop (1-i .V) log (I — S) -}-(9-|-a4)
lb t
. . .  (1)
where u ~ ordering energy ~  forma­
tion of superlattice structure. 
k =  Boltzmann (ionstant.
T — Temperature in '^ K.
Now, minimizing th(‘ free energy by the condition :
d.s*
we obtain from the equation (1) :
A' =  J ‘  =  »
2kT 4sz ^  0 -^ )2 (2)
which gives equilibrium values of at different temperatures T. 
On simplification ;
z ' S z  2 7 z  27? ««+ . (2a)
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Differentiating equation (1) 'with respeet'to ■volunie ?; and taking int(» account
, OF
tJuit -^ ^^  — 0, we obtain foi- pressure:
N k T z (IK
dv (3)
M^ here s =r= s{v, T) and K  =  K(i\ T),
Using thermodynamic relations, it now follows from the above equation (3 )
y  dp 
X - '• '^ 2' ] -V
Nkz f 2 dK , mf.. d^  
H i Or \ dT
dK .
dr ' 1  1dTdv J J ... (4)
and
1 _





wh(ere 7 — Tliermal (‘xpansion eo(effici(‘nt, and X -- coniprcssihility. (r>)
Hence. th(^  thermal expansion (coefficient :
y
d K  , ds (IK
Ov ^  dT dr ' dTdr
■ dr dr ' ' dr-
(«)
a O IVI P A H 1 S 0 NT W t T H R E S U E T S
Let us now apply the theory to th(' eas(‘ of face-centred cubic Cu^Au sup('r- 
lattice for a cpiantitative comparison lu t^ween theory and experunent.
(i) Thermal expantdon ('oefficienf af different temperatures
In ord(T to (waluate the tluTinal ('X])ansion coc^ ffic’ient 7  at different tempera-
, X- A.1 • /.V 1 • 4* 1tiires from th(‘ (expression (b), tlu‘ derivatives , dTdr dr'^
are to be obtained.
Since s ™ s(;i\ T) and also K  =  K(i\ T). we liav(> the following relations :
or,
\ 1 j  1 [ i?!L 1
S f  I (fell' Lm ’ Ir
f* l = f  1 f [ ’* 1 -  f *** 1 1
LSvJy L dv JpL L dT Jjp I dT Jrj
an.I similarly, [ “  -  [ f -  I
Ffen(*e, using the al>ove relations and the x-ray data reported by Keating 
and Warren (H)5I) and Owen and Liu (1947) of long-rangi* order parameters and 
lattice parameters at different temperatures for the alloy Cir^Au, vvt* compute
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the values of 1 and
I d r i T  L (I v J
make the approximation
d^KFor the higher derivative _ --
T
. we liave to
(1 OK ]  ]  . . _  0
di) L dr j T J r _ L
(IKh i  1 (neglecting the
’ JT JP
higher order terms), since lack of suitab.e data do(*s not ])(*rmit us to ol)tain the 
(*xact derivative*. Tin* validity of this a{)proximation is tested from the evalua­
tion of tlie compressibility factor y from the (‘Xpression (4) using tin* th(‘'>reti(^ ally 
determined valu(*s of the* expansion coefficient y. The values of all the parameters 
of expression (h) are tal)ulated in Table I whih* tlie theoretical and experimiuital 
values of the expansion coefficient and compressibility are given in Table IT. 
The experimental values of y, according to Si(‘gel (1940), do not have* high precision, 
ft now a])pears from the observation <d‘ Table If that the pr(‘sent a])proximation 
is (juite justified and tin* theory satisfaidorily (‘X])lains the teinj)eratur(‘ variation 
of the thermal expansion coefficient for the* (^ ir^ Au siiperlattici*. The temperature 
variation of comj)r(*ssibility reveals that there is a dependence of y on ord(*r.
TABLE I








573 0.705 53.28 - O.OOlHlil 0.2003 -0.3910 0.002000 -0.0030
023 0.047 53.40 - (). 003353 0.1731 -0.2450 0.003143 -  1.0220
043 0.508 53.53 0.004302 0.1100 - 0.1750 0.000255 -1.3100
(1) Owen Mild Lm (1047)
TABLE IT
Theoretical and experimental values of y  and x  different temperatures
T“K y  theor. x 10'* 
(per “K)
y expt. X 10® 
(per °K)i
X thoor. X 101J X cxj)t X lO^ 
/dyne) (cn)2/dyne)3
573 OS. 5 54.1 0.409 0.600
023 80.2 71.8 0.402 0.000
043 118.0 113.5 0.422 0.678
(J) Owen and Liu (1947) 
(2) Siegel (1940)
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(ii) Thernml expannion coefficient at the 'Tramition-temperature
Since K ----- K{.‘i) as seen from the (‘(luation (2), the expression (6) for tlie thermal 
expansion (inefficient (tan also be. written in the alternative f(jrm ;
' +  T [2  - - -(9.S dv L O T (In di
,.r  f i f ' i ' r ' W * i
L [fJi.'J <h ( .)«a [.^rj
r (T'^ K dtt (3s 







Let UH examine tliis eas(‘ at tho Transition Teniperature’ . Now, as the 
transition temperature is a])proaeh(xl frojn Ioavcu- temperatures 0.
7V_o), it follows from (2a) :
lim OKas* ^  0 and lim
(VK
Again, from the nature of tlie theondieal curve as ])redieti‘d by iMuto and 
Takagi (ihr>r))and from tlie x>ray measurements of long-range order on CugAu 




Also, from the experimental obscTvations of Owen and Liu (1947), we may 
\nite :
lini ds _  ai)pears that volume is not diseoiitimioiis at T,..
.y~>0 dv
With the assuniption that the higher derivatives " ” and remain(O'is , (7-eS dv^
finite when **-> 0, we obtain from the above (‘Xj)ression (ba), considering all the 
conditions :
y  finite which suggests tliat the thermal expansion coefficient
is discontinuous at the Transition Temperature'.
No\v^  from the dilatometric obsiTvations of Nix and MacNair (1941) on 
(higAu, wo find that the thermal expansion coefficient shows a sharp peak at the 
transition temperatim\ It is also found from x-ray measunmients of Ow^ en 
and Liu (1947) that the rate of expansion increases as the transition temperature 
is approached and the value of the coefficient immediately after the transformation 
is about half its value immediatel}" before the transformation.
Thus, Me may conclude tliat the theory based on Bragg-Williams approxi­
mation is in fair agreement with tlie experimental observations. But the theory 
suffers from the limitation that it is not possible to derive the values of expansion 
coefficient y  in the low* temperature region where the onler-parameter is almost
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G = -co i2< j) = 2ju
<0.
K  =  I -  r K  =- 1 -  L -
^  c' ’  ^ c' ’ c'
c' =  /y'(//'2— (O'*)— r(/y"‘* - w / ) ,  tOj, =  CO sin fl. co^  — co cos <7 
, . V Tin f H Pr^  AnNe^
P ■= 1 -J  -  . (') =  -■ , Ph =  ’ r ^  \ =  - ..p p me j> mp-
dV ,f, I =  , , 1^
du
dW ^ dpjdu 
du ’ ^ 1-1/?*
(7)
C O M ]• J. E X E K E li A C T I V E  J X U E X
The well-known Appleton-Hartree fonnula (1927. 1929) for tlie squares of 
conipk'x refractive index q is giv'en by
q^^l-\ 1 (•S)
( a + j /n - ^ T V ____ _ j j  ,.7 3 -V
 ^ ’ 2( 1 I a + jp ) \  4(1 +a-(
Tlie upper powtiv’^ e sign before the radieal in e([. (S) n f^ers to the extraordinary 
mode and the lower m’^ gative sign to the ordinary mode.
The notations in (8) are :
a Pq^ ^  4nNe^/m, fi ^  p^lp,f
y PPulVi^y Pii == eHjmc, -= y  cos 0, y,^ , - - y sin i)
Avhere
V — electron collisional frec[U(‘ney 
H ^  intensity of the earth’s magnetic field 
R, m =  charge and mass of an electron 
c =  velocity of light in vacuum, 
p ^  angular frecpiem^y of thc‘ wave, 
iV =  electron number density
and 0 angle between the direction of propagation of the radio-wave and the 
positive direction of the earth’s magnetic field.
In terms of the U.R.S.1. notations, Eq. (8) corresponds to :
r / = l ~
\—j z — I /[  __ ,-4 -y ,2 l
•>/i V ± V L  4 ( i - x - j Z ) ‘‘ J
. . .  (8.1)
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The notations in Ef). (8.1) are :




Tlio angular freciuonoy co of radio-wavo is tho same as p in the old notation. 
Associating the phis sign Indore the raflicjal in E(j. (S,l) with the ordinary mode 
and the minus sign with the exiraordinary moih  ^ (Rateliffe, 1962), it can be easily 
shown that the minus sign heton  ^ the radical in Et|. (tS) corresponds to the ordi­
nary mode and the plus sign to the extraordinary mode, so that, following the old 
notations we got for the O-modo :
^1+ -
a+j/J-
2 (l+ a  \W) V [  4 { \ + a \  j p y i ^ ' ^ ^ '
(8.2)
and for the A’ -^inode :
2(] -)-I-4-.;A) 4(1 i^a-} }/])■- ■' '^ •^''1 d M -
... (8.3)
We next compare  ^ these two formulae (8.2). (8.3) with equations (4) and (.'5) 
deduced from tlie cou})led wave-e((uationK of Salia, Bancrjea and Gulia (10.51). 
From (7) it can 1m' easily slu)wn :
- ... (7.1)
Since )^, =  cos 0. we g('t :
votiO
_  />o“ 7 r “ V 7t *jp  12(1-l-'X-l-j/tf) ’  4(1 4-a+j/^)
Hence putting the value of in E<i. (4). we have
1
a + 7 r /]
?o® =  l +
H i + a + r n
7t -I- J t
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It is seen tliat the last expression for the square of conaplex refractive index agrees 
wltli Eq. (H.3). Sunilarly, it can be show'n that Eq. (5) agrees with (8.2). Hence 
Eqs. (4) and (5) sliould ho interchanged as follows :
and
I
-Zo" =  1-
C O U P L E D  W . W  E-E Q U A T I O N S  A N D  P R O P A C A T I O N
V E C T O R S
Saha et al (19.51) deduced the coupled wa\n'-eqnations (1) and (1.1) by 
starting from the following equations :
dn^




' COS (j) 
sin ^
-«in«4 \ /  •' \
cos <l> / \ W /
... (9)
.. (9.1)
. . .  ( 1 0 )
Using Eqs. (9), (9.1) and (10), it can be easily shown :
F"-t-[A'j co.s- <p \-K., sin-* <j> — '2L .sin (j) cos (f>) V
—[(A'j—A'a) sin^ cos^S-)- L{coh^ ^ -sin^ji)]IF =  0 
TF'+lA", sin^  cos ]-2Zv cos <p sin (j>\W
—[( A'j—A^j) sin ^ cos A(cos‘^  0 —sin* <j>)\ F — 0
where
V" =  V-2<l>W-<l>W-<l>-^V 
W" =  lF+295F+ji>-^i*lF
( 1 .2 )
(1.3)
( 11)
( l l .l )
The coefficients of the cross-terms in Eqs. (1.2) and (1.3) may be made to 
disappear by writing tan ^ =  G ±  l+O'^ a,s shown by Saha et nl. Hence there
are two values of tan ^ given by G +y'i+O '* and
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Lot us write :
tan r/—yq lp v *  ... (12)
tan a  \ y/\ +  (!-i . . . ( 12. 1)
We next rotate the co-ordinate system tlirougli a ('in])lex angle (jt-^  ■— tan~*/Jj. 
The equations (J.2) and (1.3) are then reduced to
cos  ^ A'.^  sin^^j—2A sin coh j^| =  0 ... (1.4)
«in‘^ 9ii+A"2 0os2^,-i-2L sin(6 cos(4,| W j-= 0 ... (1.5)
where
r / ' -  K - 2 0 , i r .
A’., eos(4i ! jE„ sin 0, 
ir, r= — E,. sin I jE„ cos
. . .  ( 1 1 .2 )
... (11.3) 
. . .  (2.1) 
... (3.1)
If w'e rotate' the co-<rdinate .system throngli a coin])le.\ angle 9';.^  — tatr*/>o then 
the equations (1.2) and (1.3) are reduced to
V'g f [A'j eos'^  94^ -f A'.2 .sin* —2/j sin 9^  ^cos ••• ('-^)





if"2 -  i r ,+ 29i2r „ - f^ 2i ’2-<A8-“W',,
1^ 2 =  Ej. cos 9^2 -sin 9^2 
lf’ .2 — - Ejf sin 9^ 2 ■!
It is shown in tlu' Ap]«»ndix that the following relations h<dd good :
A'j cos* 961-|-A’'2 sin® 9ii - 2A sin 9S1 008 9^ 1 — 1 — - — (Ix^  ••• ( -^ )^
A j cos* ^2 9^ 2  ^ =  S'o* "•
K i sin* 95i *|-Aj cos* 9^ 1 -f-2A sin cos 9^ 1 =  1 — =  2o* • • •
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A'j win* ^2 1- cos® <l>.yVlL sin <j>., (u>s \ — rt 2
A' !-/>,«.
... (4.2)
Henoe equations (1.4) and (1.5) should he oalle/l the (U)upled wave-equations for 
tlie X-and 0-inodes n'speetively aud can he written as :
■!-('//■ -0 i")f'i ~  201 IF,4-$iiTr, (for tlie X'-niode) 
(^1 1 (?o^  (for the 0 —inode)
when'
where
\\ (for the 0-mode)
H'.2 -- (for tlie X-mode)
It has boon shown in the ApyMMidix
IF, T^ 2 , IF2 -  -  F, =  ?i(«ay)
(I.H)
(1.9)
(2.3)Fj -  ^  ^j Pi^u_ (for the X —mode) 
V l - f
F'l — (for the 0- mode)
\ /i+ /> r
Similarly Eqs. (1.(5) and (1.7) can he rewritten as ;
'^"2+ (7o'^  ~  20.,1'F2-! (for the O-mod(') ... (1.10)




Hence, using (13), the equations (l.S) (1.9), (1.10) and (1.11) can he eomhined into 
two coupled epuations : -
V^+(qT^-^^)V, -  20F „+0F „ (for the X-mode) ... (1.12)
- - 2 0  F * -0 F *  (for the 0-mode) ... (1.13)
where,
F* =  Fj =  —TF2 =  =  Propagation vector for the X-mode (2.5)
V i W
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^0 — ^^2 == W x = ^ ^  — IVopagation vector for the O-inode ... (3.5)
1 ^  ^  dpjdu
M  /v* !+/>•/
!i'\Px<>h
7o“ //' i
riiUK it iH evident tliat the eciiuitions (J) and (l.I) were incorrectly lal)ello(l as the 
L*oupl(‘<l Hav(‘-e(|uations for the 0-inod(‘ anej the X-modc respt‘ctively* It is 
' l^iown in the next section that the et^uations (I) and (1.1) lose all their signi- 
fi(*anee, if they ar(‘ called the (*oupl(‘d u'ave-eqmitions for tlu^  0- and X-modes 
resp(‘etively.
AV A V E -r () L A H J Z A T I () N




The following expressions for tlu» displa(*enient A^ eetor W(‘i*e deduced hy 8aha
el (d (1951).
From (14) and (15)
7>, -  jh E ,
Dgi =  K.jEff-^jLE,




..2 _  (A, +  A .,)+V (A', ! A%y^ - 4 (A ,A ,-A ‘')V - - - ... (17)
Prom (10) and (17)
AV- A , 
■ AV4 A, ±
^/(A, A\)^+4A^
(A.,- Kx) - 2jA
(16.1)
Taking the positive sign of Ea. (10,1)
E
E,
ir -E ,.  . /(K.,-Kx)-\-2jL
%-^E,. V  {K .y -K x)-2 jL
(16.2)
Since G =  {K^—K, )^j'lL we got :
P ~ 3
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Ey-\-E^ ^ G \ j
... (16.3)
rutting G =  A cos ijr, I =  A  sin ^  where A =  G- wa get from (16.3)
E,
E„
tanh jijf j'2 (16.4)




- j  tan 0 - = -jf> (16.5)
The same Kq. (16.5) can lu‘ deduced by using the negativ(‘ sign of Eq.(l6.1).
There are two <lifferent values of />, viz. f>i — (t - \/\ | (f'’^  and fj., --- t/-)- 








Let us now com})are the.se (‘(^nations (16.6) and (16.7) with the wc'll-known Apple- 
ton-Hartree formula (1927-29) for tiu wav^ e polarization in oi'der to as.soeiate 
eqs. (16.6) and (16.7) with th(> so-caII('d 0- and X- modes.
Using tlie right-handed eo-ordinate .sy.stem (Fig. U the Aj)pleton-Hartree 
formula for the wave-polarization in terms o f magnetic vector components (tan 
be WTitten as :
^  3 
7l 2(l | a+ jA  V  4(1-1 a | j^)2
+7x* (16)
where the direction of propagation of the radio wave is along the ^-axis. Tu 
J2qs. (18), (1().G) and (1().7) the sign of the charge has not been taken into consi­
deration.
In deriving the equations (16.6) and (16.7) the (JO-ordinate system of Fig. 
2 has been used. When eq. (18) is referred to the co-ordinate system of Fig. 
2, we have :
IK [
+,7i| 2 (l+ a 4 -j/i)  ' V  4 (l+ a -f j /5 )
7t* -\t7l (18.1)
C ou p led  W a v e  Equaliona in  M a g n eto -Io n ic  T h eo ry  3 5 5
OZ —► (Inection of the radio wave propu^atian.
(Jo-ordinate system (Appleton)
OH—> direction of the earth’s magnetic held. 
O X —► direction of the radio wave propagation.
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whore the dii-ection of propagation of radio-wave is along ^-axis. Hence for 
the 0-niode :
\ H , Jo r.7l
and for the X-mode :
_  J V




2(l +  a ^ j/i)
7r^
4(1+ a  \3(^ y‘‘
... (18.2)
;/AV - we get from (IS.2) and (18.2)
j_ 7_t1 . -J '■ 7 / -17 = j ... (18.4) ^0 7l 2(l+ a"4 j//) V4(H
if) j7 l ‘i r r - fa l  j//) I-V4(1 1 H 7l^ ... (I8.b)
From (7.1) and (12) 
-jp i. =  ^r -V3
7l
7 t .-r -) 7,^4(1 [ a^-i/y)‘■‘
Since the above expression for —jf>i agrees with (18.4) we liuve for the 0-inode :
E , /n -JPi






In view of Eqs. (16.8) and (16.9) it is seen from (2) and (2) that V and W are reduced 
to zero; hence the equations (1) and (1.1) lost! all their significance, if the.so wave 
equations (1) and (1.1) are associated with the 0- and X-mode nsspectiveJy.
R E L A T I O N  B E T W E E N  T H E  E L E C  T R I (J A N D  
M A (J N E T I 0 K I E L  D 8




f  -  0
£ +K^My+jLH^ =  0 ... (19)
and rotate the co-ordinate system (Fig. 2) tiirough a (iompl('x angle and put
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, cos <j)’ — sin (j)' , , Vii .
' ' sin^i' COSTS' ' ^Wb 'H
. . .  (20)
Using (19) and (20) it can he easily rfiown :
Vh+ cos2 0' - f  A'2 sin^  0' -  2 l  sin 0 ’ cos<f>'~
-[L(cos2 0 ' -  sin2 0')-j-(A’ ,-A '2 )s in 0 ' cos0'JH^a =  20'F h+0'PFh ... (19.1)
and
W h+ [A 'i sin2 0 '+ A'a c(.s2 0 '+ 2 i  sin 0' co.s 0 '-0 '" ] ir j ,
-[(A 'l A'2)cos0'sin0'-fA(cos2 0 ' -sin=‘ 0 ') ]r jy -= ~ 2 0 'F fl-0 'F fl ... (19.2)
Putting — O cot 2 0 'Eqs. (19.1) and (19.2) are reduced to
Tfl-l f A"j cos  ^0 '- f  A'2 sin^  (j)'—2L sin 0 ' co 1 0'-- 0''*] i'//
-  20'TFa-|-0'TFa .. (19.3)
and,
where,
\Vjj-\ \Ki sin- 0'+A'a ’^**'^ * 0 '- f  2/> sin yV cos 0' —0'^]H'//
=  -2 0 'lV -0 'H 'f f
F/f =- cos0 '-f//j. sin 0' 
i r „  -  -  jlly  sin f+ H ^  cos 0'
.. (19.4)
. . .  (2.6) 
... (3.6)
Putting —P«t20 Eqs (1.2) and (1.3) can be written as :
and
J>_j-|Ji'j cos® 0 + A’ „ sin® 0 —2A sin 0 cos 0 —0®]F — 20 H'4 ... (1.12)
IF+[A 'i sin® 0 + A’g cos® 0 -f 2L sin 0 cos 0~ 0® ]F =  --2 0 T '-0 F  ... (1.13)
Since 0 — 0', avc get from (1.12), (1.13) and (19.3), (19.4)
F =  Vji and W =  Wjj
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1.0,
cos </>+jffy (p ~  jHy cos sin (p
—Ej, sin p+jEy cos p — —jHy sin (p-j H^ cos<p 
From (21)
H , ^ _ E y  
Hy E,
A P P E N ]) J X
tan =  Pi — G~\/l+G-
, y ,  Pl^  ” 1cos 2<pi — — ' ------ G
/V + l  -v /l+ ^
tan ^2 ~  Pz ~  ^
Gcos 2(p,^  =  — £^5— J =  — ___
Now,
cos^  02  ^ ^ 2 p^—2L sin 02 cos 02
=  — (A' l—A'a) (!Os 2 ^2—Lshi 2^ Ja 
Since, (Ki—K ^jiL  =  6' — —cot 25J2
1' ( ‘+ fo iW J + 4 * '( ‘- e « k )
Using (iv), (i) and (iii)




Ai =  ] - ^ i  where v4i =  ,^ f(y?'2-r/?')-w«*]c
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We get
Pi^ Th"
We have alst) :
. . .  (V i)
fj, (*■  /t'hh ...  ( v i i )
Using (v) and (vii)
(viii)
2/. V /” (.„(r ji') (ix)
Using (ix), (v), (i). (ii)
Using (x), (vii), (viii)
-l,/.,± .v>=  _ .  f  I ^
f h r f h
Pi ' Pi Pi '^ i^
Henco
7 “ = cos“^ j, ■ ^^i 2L  sin
r— J— - — s([uaro of the complex Ivofractive Index
for the O-mode.
This is the same as Eqn. (5.1),
Similarly Eqs. (4.1), (4.2) and (5.2) can he deduced.
From Eqs. (i) and (iii), we get ... (xi)
Hence using (xi), (3.1) and (2.2)
\\\ =-■ V,
and using (xi), (3,2) and (2.1)
Using (12) and (J2.1)
^
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